“Full measurement automation, as it is provided
by Alicona´s Automation Manager, enables us to
meet our customers´ requirements for repeatable
measurements of components with tightest
tolerances and highest manufacturing accuracy.”

Stefan Steimle,
Head of Quality Management,
Kendrion (Germany)

Measurement Automation
The automation interface AutomationManager enables repeatable
measurements without any prior metrology-knowledge being required.
What has been standard in the tool industry with the EdgeMaster series for a long time already, now applies for all
cross-sector optical Alicona measurement systems for the high-resolution measurement of roughness and form. The
automation software “AutomationManager” allows for fully automated measurement of complex component geometry
in production. Measurement devices can be effectively operated without any prior knowledge of metrology being required.
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tion etc. directly in the CAD file of the reference component. Tilt angle, travel direction in XYZ, as
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